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ABSTRACT: A force ﬁeld for perﬂuoropolyethers (PFPEs) based on the
general optimized potentials for liquid simulations all-atom (OPLS-AA) force
ﬁeld has been derived in conjunction with experiments and ab initio quantum
mechanical calculations. Vapor pressures and densities of two liquid PFPEs,
perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)2−CF3) and perﬂuorotriglyme
(CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)3−CF3), have been measured experimentally to
validate the force ﬁeld and increase our understanding of the physical
properties of PFPEs. Force ﬁeld parameters build upon those for related
molecules (e.g., ethers and perﬂuoroalkanes) in the OPLS-AA force ﬁeld, with
new parameters introduced for interactions speciﬁc to PFPEs. Molecular
dynamics simulations using the new force ﬁeld demonstrate excellent
agreement with ab initio calculations at the RHF/6-31G* level for gas-phase
torsional energies (<0.5 kcal mol−1 error) and molecular structures for several
PFPEs, and also accurately reproduce experimentally determined densities (<0.02 g cm−3 error) and enthalpies of vaporization
derived from experimental vapor pressures (<0.3 kcal mol−1). Additional comparisons between experiment and simulation show
that polyethers demonstrate a signiﬁcant decrease in enthalpy of vaporization upon ﬂuorination unlike related molecules (e.g.,
alkanes and alcohols). Simulation suggests this phenomenon is a result of reduced cohesion in liquid PFPEs due to a reduction in
localized associations between backbone oxygen atoms and neighboring molecules.
■ INTRODUCTION
Perﬂuoropolyethers (PFPEs) have attracted interest from
several diﬀerent ﬁelds because they possess a unique
combination of advantageous physical and chemical properties.
For example, they are chemically inert, nontoxic, and
nonﬂammable, possess high thermal and oxidative stability,
have a wide liquid temperature range, and have high viscosity
indices.1−4 In particular, these properties provide them with
excellent lubricating behavior and as a result PFPEs are used in
aerospace/aviation applications (e.g., aircraft instrument
bearings and valves/O-rings for oxygen service in space suits
and vehicles),1,5,6 in the nuclear industry,1,5,7 in automotive
applications (e.g., inertial navigation system (INS) gyroscopes
and antilock braking system (ABS) pistons and bearings),1,6−8
and in food and pharmaceutical processes (e.g., product
manufacturing and processing).7,9,10 PFPEs are also widely
used in electronics manufacturing, where they are considered
the best class of lubricants for clean room and high vacuum
applications (e.g., semiconductor device fabrication) because
they have low volatility and outgassing and are nonﬂammable
and inert toward the reactive chemicals involved in such
applications.1,7,11 Furthermore, PFPEs are suitable for elec-
tronic devices operating at high temperatures because they can
withstand constant temperatures as high as 500 K and
intermittent temperatures up to 700 K or higher.1,7 For
example, functionalized PFPEs such as Fomblin Z derivatives
(X−CF2−O−(CF2−CF2−O)m−(CF2−O)n−CF2−X) are used
to lubricate the surfaces of hard disk drives because they are
able to withstand the high shear rates and temperatures
associated with hard disk drive operation.1,12 Hard disk drives
belong to a class of devices called nanoelectromechanical
systems (NEMS), which have small lateral dimensions and
therefore large surface-area-to-volume ratios, which, without
lubrication, can result in signiﬁcant surface interactions, e.g.,
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adhesion and friction, that can lead to surface damage and
eventual device failure.13,14 PFPE-based lubrication schemes
show great promise for wider application in NEMS devices, as
evidenced by the ability of functionalized PFPE thin-ﬁlms to
eﬀectively protect and lubricate contacting surfaces in hard disk
drives.1,12
Given the wide range of applications for PFPEs, it would be
of great value to be able to accurately model PFPE-based
lubrication schemes with molecular simulation in order to
improve our understanding of their atomic-level behavior. To
date, most theoretical studies involving PFPEs have used
coarse-grained (CG) force ﬁelds in an attempt to reduce
computational cost (see, e.g., refs 15−20). The most widely
used force ﬁeld is based on a CG bead−spring model for
functionalized PFPEs that was originally developed by Guo et
al.;15 functionalized PFPEs (e.g., derivatives of Fomblin Z12 and
Demnum21) are modeled using only two types of pseudoatoms,
or beads: “backbone” beads to represent repeat units and “end”
beads to represent functional end groups.15,16 Note that these
models do not distinguish diﬀerences in repeat units (e.g.,
(CF2−CF2−O)m−(CF2−O)n in Fomblin Z and (CF2−CF2−
O)m in Demnum) and rarely distinguish diﬀerences in
functional end groups; for example, Chen et al. used one
type of end bead to represent the functional end groups of
Fomb l in Zdo l (−CH2OH) and DDPA-S (−N-
(CH2CH2CH3)2).
16 Furthermore, these force ﬁelds were
parametrized without any connection to experiments or all-
atom (AA) calculations and severely simplify the PFPE
molecular structure; the simulation results are therefore mostly
qualitative in nature. More complex CG models of PFPEs,
which were derived from AA simulations using the universal
force ﬁeld (UFF)17,18 and condensed-phase optimized
molecular potentials for atomistic simulation studies (COM-
PASS)19,20 force ﬁeld, have been independently developed.
These models accurately reproduce molecular structures
predicted by their parent AA force ﬁelds, with the model
derived from COMPASS also reproducing predicted liquid
properties (e.g., viscosity19 and density19,20). However, it is
unclear whether the parent AA force ﬁelds are suitable for
PFPEs, as they have not been suﬃciently tested against
experimental data.
A much smaller number of theoretical studies have used AA
force ﬁelds to study PFPEs.22−32 For example, Jiang et al. used
the UFF to investigate the bulk rheological properties of
perﬂuorotriglyme as a function of temperature and shear rate
and predicted shear thinning behavior at all temperatures.22
Tani et al. studied the conformational behavior of various PFPE
thin-ﬁlms on hydrogenated carbon surfaces using the
DREIDING force ﬁeld and determined that molecular structure
(i.e., backbone type and end group functionalization) could
impact lubricant ﬁlm thickness,23,24 surface coverage,24,25 and
adhesive properties.26 However, these AA force ﬁelds were not
derived to speciﬁcally model PFPEs and have not been
suﬃciently validated for use with PFPEs, which is of particular
concern given that, unlike molecules containing related
functional groups (e.g., hydrogenated ethers, perﬂuoroalkanes,
and perﬂuoroalcohols), PFPEs tend to adopt asymmetric
conformations about ether (i.e., C−O) bonds,33,34 which may
signiﬁcantly impact fundamental molecular properties. While Li
et al. previously derived a united-atom (UA) potential
speciﬁcally for PFPEs,2,3 to date, no such all-atom force ﬁeld
has been developed.
In this work, experiments, ab initio quantum mechanical
(QM) calculations, and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
have been combined to develop and validate an all-atom force
ﬁeld for PFPEs that is compatible with the current optimized
potentials for liquid simulations all-atom (OPLS-AA) force
ﬁeld35 and provide additional insight into the behavior of these
systems. OPLS-AA has been shown to accurately reproduce
experimental properties for molecules containing similar
functional groups (e.g., hydrogenated ethers,35 perﬂuoroal-
kanes,36,37 and perﬂuoroalcohols38,39), and thus serves as an
ideal starting point for the development of a general force ﬁeld
for PFPEs. Experiments were performed to obtain the data
required to parametrize, test, and reﬁne the force ﬁeld as well as
increase our understanding of the thermodynamic properties of
PFPEs. Vapor pressures (Pvap) and liquid densities (ρ) as a
function of temperature were measured experimentally for two
liquid PFPEs, perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)2−
CF3) (Figure 1A) and perﬂuorotriglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−
CF2−O)3−CF3) (Figure 1B); molar enthalpies of vaporization
(ΔHvap) were calculated from the experimental vapor pressures.
Perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme are essentially smaller
analogues of PFPEs that are used as high performance
lubricants (e.g., Fomblin Z). To the best of our knowledge,
experimental vapor pressures and densities of these substances
have not been previously determined; this work is thus an
initial eﬀort to ﬁll an important gap in the current literature
regarding fundamental properties of PFPEs. QM calculations
were also performed for perﬂuorodiglyme, perﬂuorotriglyme,
and other small PFPEs to determine equilibrium bond lengths
and angles from minimum energy molecular structures and
torsional energy landscapes, which were used to ﬁt force ﬁeld
parameters; additional QM calculations were performed to test
the force ﬁeld’s ability to predict minimum energy molecular
conformations of PFPEs. Following validation of the new force
ﬁeld, values of ΔHvap predicted by MD simulations were
compared to those from experiments of hydrogenated and
ﬂuorinated analogues of polyethers, alkanes, and alcohols.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Materials. Perﬂuorodiglyme (perﬂuoro (diethylene glycol
dimethyl ether), CAS 40891-99-4) and perﬂuorotriglyme
(perﬂuoro (triethylene glycol dimethyl ether), CAS 64028-04-
2) were purchased from Apollo Scientiﬁc Ltd.; 98% purity was
claimed for both liquids. The compounds were used as
received, and the purity of the samples was conﬁrmed by 19F
NMR spectroscopy before and after the vapor pressure
measurements.
Vapor Pressure Measurements. The vapor pressures of
perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme were measured at
temperatures ranging from 278−328 and 288−328 K,
Figure 1. Structural formulas of (A) perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−
(CF2−CF2−O)2−CF3) and (B) perﬂuorotriglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−
CF2−O)3−CF3).
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respectively. The measurements were made using a static
apparatus previously described40 in which a spherical glass cell
is connected to a vacuum line and to a pressure transducer; the
glass cell is kept under a thermostatic water bath. The
temperature was measured using a calibrated Pt100 temper-
ature sensor connected to a Keithley 2000 6 1/2 digital
multimeter, with an absolute uncertainty of 0.05 K. The
temperature stability and uniformity during a measurement are
estimated to be better than 0.01 K. The pressure was measured
with a Paroscientiﬁc Series 1000 quartz absolute pressure
transducer connected to a Paroscientiﬁc model 715 display
unit. The pressure sensor used has an automatic temperature
compensation system and a maximum measurement limit of
689 kPa, with a resolution of 0.0001% at the upper limit. Both
the connecting line and the pressure transducer were kept at a
higher temperature than the bath to avoid condensation of the
vapor. The samples were submitted to cycles of freezing in
liquid nitrogen, vacuum pumping, and subsequent melting to
remove dissolved gases and volatile impurities. After this stage,
the liquids were further purged directly to the vacuum line for a
few seconds at a time, under agitation, until the measured vapor
pressure was reproducible. The measurements were made in
paths of increasing and decreasing temperature, in order to
reduce the possibility of a systematic error.
Density Measurements. The liquid densities were
measured in an Anton Paar DMA 5000 vibrating-tube
densimeter, which has an internal temperature controller with
a sensitivity of 0.001 K. The instrument was previously
calibrated with water (distilled, puriﬁed with a Milli-Q 185
plus water puriﬁcation system, and freshly boiled) and air at
293.150 K, taking atmospheric pressure into account. The
calibration was checked with water over the complete range of
operating temperatures, and the maximum observed deviation
from literature values was found to be less than 2.0 × 10−5 g
cm−3. The density of air was veriﬁed before measuring to
ensure the cell was completely clean.
■ SIMULATION METHODS
Force Field. Molecular interactions were modeled using the
OPLS-AA force ﬁeld,35 where total potential energy is of the
form
= +
= + +
= +
E E E
E E E E
E E E
total bonded nonbonded
bonded bond angle dihedral
nonbonded vanderWaals electrostatic (1)
Ebond represents the energy between all covalently bonded
atoms and Eangle the energy due to bond angle bending; both
terms are modeled as harmonic oscillators. Edihedral represents
the energy of twisting bonds due to bond order and
neighboring bonds and/or lone pairs of electrons, and is
modeled as a Fourier series (see eq 2 below). The nonbonded
terms represent the energy between all pairs of atoms.
Evan der Waals is computed using the Lennard-Jones potential
(see eq 4 below), and Eelectrostatic is computed using Coulomb’s
law. All terms in eq 1 are deﬁned in the Supporting Information
(eqs S1−S6).
Fitting Procedures. Although OPLS-AA has not been
validated for PFPEs, previous simulation studies have
demonstrated its ability to accurately reproduce experimental
properties for molecules containing similar functional groups,
speciﬁcally hydrogenated ethers,35 perﬂuoroalkanes,36,37 and
perﬂuoroalcohols.38,39 Thus, in order to minimize the number
of new parameters that must be derived and help maintain
transferability with the original potential, parameters were taken
where possible from the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld.35,36,41−44
(Parameters for perﬂuoroalcohols are taken from the OPLS-AA
force ﬁeld database included in GROMACS 4.6.5.)41 Here,
force ﬁeld parameters for PFPEs were developed and tested in a
three-stage process. First, an initial model (model #1) was
created from existing OPLS-AA force ﬁeld parameters; the
bonded parameters used in this model were tested by
comparing to minimum energy molecular conformations from
ab initio calculations. Second, an updated model (model #2)
was constructed by modifying the bonded parameters from
model #1 to match the results from ab initio. Third, in order to
match experimentally derived density vs temperature relation-
ships, the van der Waals (VDW) parameters were optimized to
create the ﬁnal model (model #3). These three models are
described in detail below, and their similarities/diﬀerences are
summarized in Table 1.
An initial model for the ﬂuorinated ether functional group
(i.e., CFn−O−CFn) was derived from the current OPLS-AA
force ﬁeld (model #1); parameters for O were taken from the
model for hydrogenated ethers,35,42 and parameters for CFn
were taken from the model for perﬂuoroalkanes.36,43,44 All force
ﬁeld parameters used for this model are included in the
Supporting Information (Tables S1 and S2). In accordance
with OPLS-AA, the charges for functional groups were taken to
be transferable between molecules;35 thus, ﬂuorinated ether
groups (i.e., CFn−O−CFn) were assumed to be neutral. Li et al.
previously conducted ab initio calculations to determine partial
charges for perﬂuoromethylpropyl ether (CF3−CF2−CF2−O−
CF3) and reported a total charge of −0.02e for the CF2−O−
CF3 group
2, so this assumption seems reasonable.
The bonded parameters used for model #1 were tested by
comparing to the minimum energy molecular conformations of
various PFPEs from ab initio calculations at the RHF/6-31G*
level. Ab initio calculations were performed using Gaussian 09,45
and OPLS-AA calculations were performed using the large-scale
atomic/molecular massively parallel simulator (LAMMPS);46
optimized structures predicted by the force ﬁeld were obtained
from LAMMPS using the “minimize” function, which iteratively
adjusts atomic coordinates until a local potential energy
minimum is reached. If any deviations in bond lengths, angles,
or dihedrals were observed, adjustments were made to the
appropriate parameters. Ebond and Eangle parameters were
optimized by adjusting equilibrium bond lengths (r0) and
angles (θ0), respectively, in order to better replicate molecular
structures from ab initio; Edihedral parameters were derived using
a more complex ﬁtting procedure, which is detailed below. All
bonded parameters derived as part of this study are provided in
the Supporting Information (Tables S3 and S4).
Table 1. Brief Summary of All Potential Models Considered
in This Studya
bonded parameters nonbonded parameters
model #1 OPLS-AA force ﬁeld OPLS-AA force ﬁeld
model #2 optimized OPLS-AA force ﬁeld
model #3 optimized optimized
aModel #1 and the nonbonded parameters used by model #2 are from
the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld.35,36,41−44
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Edihedral parameters were determined by ﬁtting to energy
proﬁles for rotation about the dihedral’s central bond obtained
from ab initio calculations. As shown in eq 2, Edihedral, the pure
torsional energy component, includes energetic contributions
from each dihedral angle involving the given bond; all other
terms in eq 1 can be calculated according to the force ﬁeld, thus
allowing one to extract Edihedral from the total energy predicted
by ab initio. Edihedral parameters can then be derived according
to the OPLS-AA functional form
∑ ϕ
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ
= + + −
+ − −
+ + −
+ − −
E
V V
f
V
f
V
f
V
f
2 2
[1 cos( )]
2
[1 cos(2 )]
2
[1 cos(3 )]
2
[1 cos(4 )]
dihedral
dihedrals
0 1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4 (2)
where V0−V4 are force constants, f1−f4 are phase angles, and ϕ
is the current value of the dihedral angle. f1−f4 are zero for the
vast majority of systems studied with OPLS-AA,35,36,41 but in
this work, some nonzero values are reported. Unlike their
hydrogenated counterparts, PFPEs assume conformations that
are asymmetric about ether (i.e., C−O) bonds33,34 and thus
phase angles are required to accurately model all dihedrals with
central CFn−O bonds. To ﬁt dihedral energy proﬁles, least-
squares regression was performed using the open-source
Multidisciplinary Design Analysis and Optimization (Open-
MDAO) framework written in Python47 to minimize the
diﬀerences in relative energies between ab initio structures and
energies calculated according to eq 2; in some cases, one or
more Fourier terms were removed during this process because
they were not needed to accurately reproduce the curve. The
quality of the ﬁt was determined as follows
= −
∑ | − |
∑ | | + | |
f
E E
E E
1fit
conf fit
conf fit (3)
where Efit and E are the values of the ﬁt curve and the original
curve at each conformation, respectively; an f fit value of 1
indicates a perfect match. The ﬁnal result of optimizing the
bonded parameters is model #2.
For nonbonded interactions that are speciﬁc to PFPEs, new
all-atom Lennard-Jones parameters were derived by ﬁtting to
VDW energy proﬁles predicted by OPLS-UA (i.e., OPLS
united-atom)48 simulations using the force ﬁeld for PFPEs
developed by Li et al.,2,3 which was shown to accurately
reproduce experimental densities for perﬂuoromethylpropyl
ether (CF3−CF2−CF2−O−CF3), perﬂuoroethylmethyl ether
(CF3−CF2−O−CF3), and perﬂuorodimethoxymethane (CF3−
O−CF2−O−CF3). Taking values of EVDW from OPLS-UA,
equivalent OPLS-AA parameters can be derived according to a
truncated/shifted form of the Lennard-Jones potential
∑ ∑
ε
σ σ
ε
σ σ
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where, for each i and j pair, εij represents the depth of the
potential well, σij is the distance at which the interparticle
potential is zero, rij is the interparticle distance, and rc is the
cutoﬀ radius for computing VDW interactions; εij and σij are
calculated using standard geometric combining rules. f ij is a
scaling factor; f ij = 1 unless i and j are separated by exactly three
bonds (i.e., a 1−4 pair, f ij = 0.5) or less than three bonds ( f ij =
0). Short OPLS-UA simulations (∼0.2−0.3 ns) of 256
perﬂuoromethylpropyl ether molecules were performed using
LAMMPS46 in the NVT ensemble (constant number of atoms,
volume, and temperature) at temperatures ranging from 244 to
283 K and volumes chosen to match experimental
densities;2,3,49 EVDW was calculated according to eq 4 and
averaged over each simulation. Corresponding OPLS-AA
simulations were then performed, and all-atom Lennard-Jones
parameters were derived from eq 4 using EVDW from the united-
atom simulations and rij from the all-atom simulations. For
these MD simulations and others in this work, temperature was
controlled via the Nose−́Hoover thermostat50,51 with a
temperature damping parameter of 100 fs. The equations of
motion were integrated using the multiple time step algorithm
rRESPA with time steps of 0.1 fs for bond, angle, and dihedral
interactions and 1.0 fs for van der Waals and electrostatic
interactions, where electrostatics were computed using the
particle−particle, particle−mesh (PPPM) algorithm with an
accuracy of 10−6 relative error in forces; VDW interactions were
computed using a cutoﬀ radius of 12 Å. All nonbonded
parameters derived here are provided in the Supporting
Information (Tables S5 and S6). The result of optimizing the
nonbonded parameters is model #3, the ﬁnal model.
Simulations of Gas and Liquid Phase Properties.
Liquid-phase simulations to calculate the densities and
enthalpies of vaporization of perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuoro-
triglyme were performed using LAMMPS.46 To calculate
densities, simulations were performed in the NpT ensemble
(constant number of atoms, pressure, and temperature) at a
pressure of 101.325 kPa and temperatures in the range 278−
343 K to match experiment. To calculate enthalpies of
vaporization, simulations were performed in the NVT ensemble
(constant number of atoms, volume, and temperature) at a
temperature of 298.15 K and a volume that matches the
experimental density. Simulations were conducted for systems
composed of 256 molecules. Postequilibration trajectory
lengths ranged from ∼2 to 3 ns, which were found to be
suﬃcient in order for the simulations to converge to a steady
state.
Single-molecule gas-phase simulations of perﬂuorodiglyme
and perﬂuorotriglyme were also performed to calculate ΔHvap
at 298.15 K. Longer postequilibration trajectory lengths were
required to achieve equipartition of energy (∼10−12 ns), so 20
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individual simulations of 20 ns each were performed. ΔHvap was
calculated according to eq 5, where Hgas and Hliquid are total
enthalpies obtained from the gas-phase and liquid-phase
molecular dynamics simulations, respectively:
Δ = −H H Hvap gas liquid (5)
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental Vapor Pressures and Liquid Densities.
In order to increase our knowledge of the thermodynamic
properties of PFPEs and provide accurate data to test the new
force ﬁeld, vapor pressures and liquid densities of perﬂuor-
odiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme were determined experimen-
tally and molar enthalpies of vaporization calculated. The
experimental vapor pressures are plotted in Figure 2 and
tabulated in the Supporting Information (Table S7). Vapor
pressures were correlated with the Antoine equation
= −
+
P A
B
T C
ln( )vap (6)
where Pvap is vapor pressure, T is temperature, and A, B, and C
are the Antoine coeﬃcients. The obtained coeﬃcients
reproduce the vapor pressure data within the experimental
uncertainty and are presented in Table 2, along with the root-
mean-square deviation (RMSD) and average percent deviation
(ΔP/P) deﬁned as
∑Δ = −P
P n
P P
P
%
100 exp cal
exp (7)
where Pexp and Pcal are the measured and calculated vapor
pressures, respectively, and n is the number of experimental
points. Experimental ΔHvap values were then estimated from
these vapor pressures using the Clausius−Clapeyron equation,
assuming that ΔHvap is constant in the measured temperature
range and that the vapor phase behaves as an ideal gas. Values
of 8.27 ± 0.04 and 10.11 ± 0.04 kcal mol−1 were obtained for
perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme, respectively.
The experimental liquid densities of perﬂuorodiglyme and
perﬂuorotriglyme were measured at temperatures ranging from
278−323 and 278−343 K, respectively. These values are
reported in Table 3 at 5 K intervals; experimental densities as a
function of temperature at 1 K intervals are included in the
Supporting Information (Table S8). Third degree polynomial
equations (eq 8) were ﬁtted to the experimental densities in the
measured temperature range, and results are reported in Table
4.
ρ = + + +⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠a
T
a
T
a
T
a
100 100 1003
3
2
2
1 0 (8)
Force Field Development. Optimization of Bonded
Parameters. As discussed above, a three-stage process was
employed to develop and test force ﬁeld parameters for PFPEs.
First, an initial model for the ﬂuorinated ether functional group
(i.e., CFn−O−CFn) was derived from the current OPLS-AA
force ﬁeld (model #1); parameters for O were taken from the
model for hydrogenated ethers,35,42 and parameters for CFn
were taken from the model for perﬂuoroalkanes.36,43,44 To
Figure 2. Experimental vapor pressure (Pvap) of perﬂuorodiglyme
(black ○) and perﬂuorotriglyme (red ■) as a function of temperature
(T); ﬁtted lines were calculated using eq 6 (A, B, and C from Table 2).
This plot and the others included in this work were generated using
the python plotting library matplotlib.52
Table 2. Antoine Equation Coeﬃcients (A, B, and C) Used
to Correlate Vapor Pressures (Pvap) (see eq 6), Root-Mean-
Square Deviation (RMSD), and Average Percent Deviation
(ΔP/P) (see eq 7) between Measured and Calculated Vapor
Pressures
Antoine equation coeﬃcients
compound A B C
RMSD
(kPa)
ΔP/P
(%)
perﬂuorodiglyme 18.054 4981.924 30.910 0.28 1.3
perﬂuorotriglyme 19.579 6050.593 30.058 0.04 1.0
Table 3. Experimental Densities (ρ) of Perﬂuorodiglyme and
Perﬂuorotriglyme at Atmospheric Pressure as a Function of
Temperature (T)a
perﬂuorodiglyme perﬂuorotriglyme
T (K) ρ (g cm−3) T (K) ρ (g cm−3)
278.152 1.669397 278.156 1.700303
283.144 1.654497 283.148 1.686951
288.145 1.639417 288.146 1.673491
293.146 1.624188 293.147 1.659941
298.146 1.608785 298.146 1.646300
303.146 1.593194 303.146 1.632551
308.145 1.577403 308.145 1.618687
313.145 1.561382 313.145 1.604700
318.146 1.545111 318.146 1.590572
323.144 1.528580 323.145 1.576303
328.145 1.561870
333.145 1.547259
338.146 1.532454
343.145 1.517440
aStandard uncertainties are 0.01 K for T and 2.0 × 10−5 g cm−3 for ρ.
Table 4. Fitting Constants (a0 − a3) Used for Third Degree
Polynomial Equations (eq 8)
compound a3 × 10
2 a2 × 10
1 a1 × 10
1 a0 × 10
0
perﬂuorodiglyme −2.560245 1.911759 −7.669885 2.874669
perﬂuorotriglyme −1.591910 1.216717 −5.748068 2.700407
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determine whether this model is adequate for PFPEs, the
bonded parameters were tested through the ability of the force
ﬁeld to replicate minimum energy molecular conformations
from QM calculations. This comparison showed that the Ebond
and Eangle parameters were generally in good agreement with ab
initio results (∼0.03 Å and ∼2.5° error, respectively), but
equilibrium bond lengths (r0) and angles (θ0) were modiﬁed to
match values from QM in the few cases where deviations were
greater than 0.02 Å or 1.0°, respectively. One example is the
CF−O bond, where r0 was changed to 1.36 Å from the
equilibrium value of 1.41 Å used to model CH−O bonds in
hydrogenated ethers.42 This observation is consistent with
experiments and prior QM calculations, which showed that the
C−O bond in perﬂuorodimethyl ether (CF3−O−CF3) is
shortened (r0 ≈ 1.37 Å) compared to dimethyl ether (CH3−
O−CH3) (r0 ≈ 1.43 Å).
33,34 Another example is the CF−O−CF
angle, whose equilibrium value (θ0) was increased to 121.4°
from the equilibrium value of 109.5° used to model CH−O−CH
angles in hydrogenated ethers.42 This result is also consistent
with experiments and prior QM calculations, which have shown
that the C−O−C angle in perﬂuorodimethyl ether is
signiﬁcantly increased (θ0 ≈ 120°) compared to dimethyl
ether (θ0 ≈ 112°).
33,34,53,54 In contrast with bonds and angles,
the dihedral parameters taken from the current OPLS-AA force
ﬁeld generally failed to accurately predict molecular structures,
with errors up to ∼35° in the minimum energy conformations.
Optimized Edihedral parameters were therefore determined
after equilibrium bond lengths (r0) and angles (θ0) were
updated to better replicate molecular conformations from QM.
Note that the ﬁtting procedure requires all energetic
components of Etotal with the exception of Edihedral (see eq 1)
to be calculated from the force ﬁeld itself; these energies were
calculated using the Enonbonded parameters from model #1 and
optimized Ebond and Eangle parameters. As previously mentioned,
PFPEs adopt conformations that are asymmetric about ether
(i.e., C−O) bonds,33,34 so in order to accurately model
dihedrals with central CFn−O bonds using eq 2, nonzero phase
angles ( f1−f4) are required. For example, if we consider the
most energetically favorable conformations of dimethyl ether
(Figure 3A) and perﬂuorodimethyl ether (Figure 3B), the H−
CH−O−CH dihedral in dimethyl ether assumes a staggered
conformation as expected (i.e., hydrogen atoms on the
proximal carbon are arranged to maximize their distances
from each other and the other carbon), while the F−CF−O−CF
dihedral in perﬂuorodimethyl ether increases by a further ∼17°;
this result is consistent with the experimental observation of
14°,33 and prior QM calculations which predict values ranging
from 15 to 17°.34 Figure 3C compares H−CH−O−CH and F−
CF−O−CF dihedral energy proﬁles obtained from full rotations
of dimethyl ether and perﬂuorodimethyl ether, respectively,
about one of the central C−O bonds; although the curves are
similar in shape, in the case of F−CF−O−CF, the positions of
all local minima and maxima are shifted right by ∼17°. Note
that the use of nonzero phase angles with eq 2 improved f fit
(see eq 3) for the F−CF−O−CF dihedral energy proﬁle shown
in Figure 3C from 0.783 (∼1.12 kcal mol−1 error) to 0.975
(∼0.02 kcal mol−1 error). For all types of dihedrals with
parameters derived as part of this study, QM molecular
structures and energy proﬁles are provided in the Supporting
Information (Figures S1−S8). From this data, we note that
each dihedral with a central CFn−O bond (e.g., F−CF−O−CF)
exhibits a phase shift of ∼17−20°.
As shown in Table 5, optimized molecular structures
obtained from QM calculations and MD simulations using
the new Edihedral parameters for PFPEs (model #2) demonstrate
excellent agreement; the predicted values for all dihedral angles
deviate by ≤3°, and several show deviations below 1°. Dihedral
energy proﬁles from MD also agree closely with QM, with
values of f fit approaching 1. The average absolute deviation in
relative energy is <0.5 kcal mol−1 for all molecules in the
conformations that were sampled, with many demonstrating
diﬀerences below 0.1 kcal mol−1. The minimum energy
molecular conformations of perﬂuorodiglyme, perﬂuorotri-
glyme, Dupont Krytox (F−CF(CF3)−CF2−O)m=2−CF2−
CF3),
5 and Fomblin Zdol (HO−CH2−CF2−O−(CF2−CF2−
O)m=1−(CF2−O)n=1−CF2−CH2−OH)
12 predicted by QM and
MD are also compared in Table 6; these molecules were chosen
because they are relatively small (≤30 atoms), provide
Figure 3. Gas-phase structures (A and B) and conformational
energetics (C) of dimethyl ether (CH3−O−CH3) and perﬂuorodi-
methyl ether (CF3−O−CF3) predicted by ab initio calculations at the
RHF/6-31G* level. Minimum energy conformations for (A) dimethyl
ether and (B) perﬂuorodimethyl ether are visualized by Newman
projections across one central C−O bond and equivalent simulation
snapshots, which were generated using the Visual Molecular Dynamics
(VMD) software;55 carbon atoms are shown in black, oxygen in red,
and ﬂuorine in yellow. (C) Dihedral energy proﬁles for H−CH−O−
CH (black ○) and F−CF−O−CF (red □) obtained from full rotations
of dimethyl ether and perﬂuorodimethyl ether (shown in inset
diagram) about one central C−O bond. For F−CF−O−CF, the curve
obtained by ﬁtting the dihedral energy proﬁle according to eq 2 is
shown (blue ▲), where f fit = 0.975 (see eq 3).
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representative coverage of the functional groups considered in
this study, and have practical applications.1,5,6,12 Average
absolute deviations between structures predicted by QM and
MD calculations are ∼0.01 Å for bond lengths, ∼0.5° for
angles, and ∼0.4° for dihedrals.
Optimization of Nonbonded Parameters. Following
optimization of the bonded parameters, the nonbonded
parameters were tested by comparing to the experimental
enthalpies of vaporization and densities of perﬂuorodiglyme
and perﬂuorotriglyme. Models #1 and #2 were shown to be
inadequate for these PFPEs (see Table 7 and Figure 4). Prior
simulation studies have demonstrated that both ΔHvap and ρ
are almost exclusively associated with nonbonded interac-
tions.35,48,56 For example, Wang et al. recently showed that
ΔHvap and ρ calculated using the AMBER force ﬁeld approach
experimental values synchronously as a function of Lennard-
Jones parameters σ and ε (see eq 4).56 For some molecules,
atomic partial charges (q) also play a role in determining ΔHvap
Table 5. Comparison of Minimum Energy Molecular Structures and Conformational Energies Predicted by Ab Initio Quantum
Mechanical (QM) Calculations at the RHF/6-31G* Level and Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulations Using the New All-Atom
Potential for PFPEs (Model #2)a
optimized molecular structures conformational energies
compound dihedral ϕQM (deg) ϕMD (deg) ΔEdihedral f fit
CF3−O−CF3 F−CF−O−CF −163.2602 −163.5480 0.180 0.975
CF3−O−CF2−O−CF3 O−CF−O−CF 160.3303 160.3320 0.288 0.972
CF3−CF2−O−CF3 CF−CF−O−CF 162.7903 161.9460 0.252 0.986
CF3−CF2−O−CF3 O−CF−CF−F 61.2819 61.4663 0.037 0.993
CF3−O−CF2−CF2−O−CF3 O−CF−CF−O 180.0346 179.3200 0.100 0.957
CF3−CF2−CF2−O−CF3 O−CF−CF−CF −60.1622 −60.3006 0.092 0.976
CH3−CF2−O−CF3 CH−CF−O−CF 163.7719 165.3630 0.336 0.980
CF3−O−CF2−CH2−OH O−CF−CH−H 59.5925 59.2199 0.015 0.997
CF3−O−CF2−CH2−OH O−CF−CH−O −179.2433 −176.1450 0.015 0.994
aBonded parameters were derived in this work, and nonbonded parameters are from the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld.35,36 For all optimized
structures, predicted values of dihedral angles (ϕQM and ϕMD) are shown. For all energy proﬁles, average absolute deviation (ΔEdihedral) in kcal mol−1
and f fit (see eq 3) are provided; f fit indicates the quality of the ﬁt (i.e., f fit = 1 for a perfect match).
Table 6. Comparison of Optimized Molecular Structures for Perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)2−CF3),
Perﬂuorotriglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)3−CF3), Dupont Krytox (F−CF(CF3)−CF2−O)m=2−CF2−CF3)5, and Fomblin Zdol
(HO−CH2−CF2−O−(CF2−CF2−O)m=1−(CF2−O)n=1−CF2−CH2−OH)12 from Ab Initio Quantum Mechanical (QM)
Calculations at the RHF/6-31G* Level and Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulations Using the New All-Atom Potential for
PFPEs (Model #2)a
perﬂuorodiglyme perﬂuorotriglyme
dihedral ϕQM (deg) ϕMD (deg) dihedral ϕQM (deg) ϕMD (deg)
F−CF−O−CF 78.1668 78.0864 F−CF−O−CF 79.0002 79.2651
CF−CF−O−CF 162.6716 161.9321 CF−CF−O−CF 161.9347 160.7466
O−CF−CF−F 59.6873 60.0857 O−CF−CF−F 59.6878 59.7487
O−CF−CF−O 179.9712 178.4920 O−CF−CF−O 179.9185 178.8992
Krytox Zdol
dihedral ϕQM (deg) ϕMD (deg) dihedral ϕQM (deg) ϕMD (deg)
F−CF−O−CF 78.3942 78.8019 F−CF−O−CF 78.8980 78.1652
CF−CF−O−CF 162.3297 161.1301 O−CF−O−CF 163.4397 161.3645
O−CF−CF−F 61.1078 61.0142 CF−CF−O−CF 162.2576 161.9139
O−CF−CF−CF 177.6503 178.6288 O−CF−CF−F 59.6550 59.9245
O−CF−CF−O 179.9862 178.7207
CH−CF−O−CF 163.2963 167.3211
O−CF−CH−H 62.4655 62.5462
O−CF−CH−OH 175.8916 176.8589
aBonded parameters were derived in this work, and nonbonded parameters are from the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld.35,36 Predicted values of
dihedral angles (ϕQM and ϕMD) are shown for all optimized structures.
Table 7. Total Enthalpies of Vaporization (ΔHvap) in kcal mol−1 for Perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)2−CF3) and
Perﬂuorotriglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)3−CF3) at T = 298.15 K Determined from Experiments and Simulations Using
Three Diﬀerent Modelsa
compound experiment model #1 model #2 model #3
perﬂuorodiglyme 8.27 ± 0.04 5.78 ± 0.79 6.02 ± 0.90 8.26 ± 0.31
perﬂuorotriglyme 10.11 ± 0.04 8.99 ± 0.81 9.14 ± 0.77 9.88 ± 0.35
aModel #1 and the nonbonded parameters used by model #2 are from the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld;35,36,41−44 bonded parameters for models #2
and #3 and nonbonded parameters for model #3 were derived as part of this work. Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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and ρ, albeit a less important one.35,48 Thus, adjustments to the
Lennard-Jones parameters were made in an attempt to better
replicate experimental values of ΔHvap and ρ.
All-atom Lennard-Jones parameters have not previously been
developed speciﬁcally for PFPEs, but the united-atom force
ﬁeld created by Li et al. was shown to accurately reproduce
experimental densities for several small perﬂuoroethers.2,3 As
previously described, all-atom Lennard-Jones parameters have
been derived according to eq 4 by taking values of EVDW from
OPLS-UA simulations of perﬂuoromethylpropyl ether. Li et al.
used previously derived united-atom Lennard-Jones parameters
for perﬂuoroalkanes57 to model CF2 and CF3, and derived new
parameters for O in order to reproduce the experimentally
measured phase diagram of perﬂuoromethylpropyl ether.2,3 A
similar approach has been taken here: Lennard-Jones
parameters from the OPLS-AA model for perﬂuoroalkanes36
were used to model C and F, and new parameters for O were
determined by ﬁtting to EVDW proﬁles predicted by the Li et al.
force ﬁeld to create model #3; for O, the Lennard-Jones
parameters σ and ε were changed to 2.790 Å and 0.152 kcal
mol−1, respectively, from the values used for O in the OPLS-AA
model for hydrogenated ethers35 (2.900 Å and 0.140 kcal
mol−1). Following this procedure, average absolute deviations
between values of EVDW predicted by the parent OPLS-UA
simulations and OPLS-AA simulations using the updated
Lennard-Jones parameters were reasonably low (∼0.52 kcal
molecule−1). We note that introducing new parameters for all
atoms (C, F, and O) might improve the quality of the ﬁt;
however, one important goal of this work is to maintain
transferability with the original OPLS-AA potential, in part by
minimizing the number of new parameters that must be
introduced.
ΔHvap and ρ for perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme have
been calculated according to the ﬁnal model for PFPEs (model
#3) and compared to experiments and simulations using
models #1 and #2; values of ΔHvap at a temperature of 298.15
K are given in Table 7, and ρ is shown as a function of
temperature for perﬂuorodiglyme (Figure 4A) and perﬂuoro-
triglyme (Figure 4B). The ﬁnal model agrees closely with
experiments and demonstrates signiﬁcant improvement over
models #1 and #2. Note that values of ΔHvap and ρ predicted
by models #1 and #2 are so similar that in many cases the
deviation is not statistically signiﬁcant; both models use the
same nonbonded parameters, so this observation is consistent
with results from prior simulation studies which have shown
that both ΔHvap and ρ are almost exclusively associated with
nonbonded interactions.35,48,56 Model #3 reproduces exper-
imental ΔHvap and ρ accurately for perﬂuorodiglyme and
perﬂuorotriglyme, with an average absolute error of ∼0.145 kcal
mol−1 (∼1.5%) for ΔHvap and ∼0.012 g cm−3 (∼0.7%) for ρ.
The model slightly overpredicts ρ, particularly at higher
temperatures, and slightly underpredicts ΔHvap for both
PFPEs. Excellent agreement with experiment is observed for
the density of perﬂuorodiglyme (∼0.4% error), and satisfactory
agreement is also observed for perﬂuorotriglyme (∼1.0%
error). In the case of ΔHvap, better agreement with experiment
is also observed for perﬂuorodiglyme (∼0.7% error) than
perﬂuorotriglyme (∼2.3% error).
Comparison to Other Substances. Figure 5 compares
perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme ΔHvap values calculated
from experimental vapor pressures to those of their hydro-
Figure 4. Density (ρ) of (A) perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−
O)2−CF3) and (B) perﬂuorotriglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)3−
CF3) as a function of temperature (T) from experiments (black ○)
and simulations using three diﬀerent models: model #1 (blue ▼),
model #2 (green ⧫), and model #3 (red ■). Model #1 and the
nonbonded parameters used by model #2 are from the current OPLS-
AA force ﬁeld;35,36,41−44 bonded parameters for models #2 and #3 and
nonbonded parameters for model #3 were derived as part of this work.
Error bars represent one standard deviation, and lines are provided as a
visual guide only.
Figure 5. Enthalpies of vaporization (ΔHvap) derived from experi-
ments on families of hydrogenated and ﬂuorinated compounds as a
function of backbone length (n). Values from the literature are given
for hydrogenated ethers (CH3−O−(CH2−CH2−O)(n−3)/3−CH3),58 n-
alkanes (CH3−(CH2)n−2−CH3),58 perﬂuoroalkanes (CF3−(CF2)n−2−
CF3),
58 n-alcohols (CH3−(CH2)n−1−OH),
58 and 1H,1H-perﬂuoroal-
cohols (CF3−(CF2)n−2−CH2−OH).59,60 Lines are provided as a visual
guide only.
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genated counterparts;58 values for n-alkanes (CH3−(CH2)n−2−
CH3),
58 perﬂuoroalkanes (CF3−(CF2)n−2−CF3),58 n-alcohols
(CH3−(CH2)n−1−OH),
58 and 1H,1H-perﬂuoroalcohols (CF3−
(CF2)n−2−CH2−OH)
59,60 are also included for comparison.
The PFPEs have signiﬁcantly lower values of ΔHvap than their
hydrogenated analogues, a trend which is not evident when
comparing perﬂuoroalkanes to alkanes or 1H,1H-perﬂuoroal-
cohols to alcohols. This observation may indicate a lower
degree of cohesiveness in liquid PFPEs, which may be
explained by a reduction in overall polarity compared to
polyethers due to the relatively similar electronegativities of
oxygen and ﬂuorine (compared to oxygen and hydrogen).
Although dielectric constants for perﬂuorodiglyme and
perﬂuorotriglyme are not available in the literature, they are
expected to be similar to those of perﬂuoroalkanes (∼2)61 and
thus much lower than that of triglyme (7.58).62
To test the proposed hypothesis of reduced cohesion in
liquid PFPEs, liquid and gas phase MD simulations using
parameters from the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld35,36,41−44 and
those developed herein were performed for diglyme (CH3−O−
(CH2−CH2−O)2−CH3), hexane (CH3−(CH2)4−CH3), hex-
anol (CH3−(CH2)5−OH), and their ﬂuorinated counterparts.
Predicted values of ΔHvap from these simulations are shown in
Table 8; again, only the PFPE demonstrates a signiﬁcant
reduction in ΔHvap compared to its hydrogenated analogue. To
explore the intermolecular interactions between neighboring
molecules in these systems, the radial distribution function
(RDF) between backbone atoms (excluding atoms from the
same molecule) was determined from the liquid-phase
simulation trajectories, which were performed at the exper-
imental densities (see Table 8). RDFs calculated between
backbone carbon atoms are shown for hydrogenated and
ﬂuorinated ethers (Figure 6A), alkanes (Figure 6B), and
alcohols (Figure 6C). Examination of these results shows that,
for all systems, the location of the ﬁrst RDF peak (which
corresponds to nearest neighbor distance) is shifted to a larger
radius upon ﬂuorination, which is expected since ﬂuorine is
larger than hydrogen. Also, the RDF indicates loss of a distinct
second peak and reduced intensity (i.e., correlation) of the ﬁrst
peak for perﬂuorodiglyme (as compared to diglyme); note that
both hexanol and hexane retain the second peak and exhibit an
increase in ﬁrst neighbor correlation upon ﬂuorination. This
observation, which supports the proposed hypothesis of
reduced cohesion in liquid PFPEs, may be explained by
considering the behavior of backbone oxygen atoms in PFPEs
compared to polyethers. As previously mentioned, oxygen and
ﬂuorine have relatively similar electronegativities compared to
oxygen and hydrogen, so PFPEs likely have reduced overall
polarity and weaker interactions with neighboring molecules
when compared to polyethers. Due to their high electro-
Table 8. Densities (ρ) and Total Enthalpies of Vaporization (ΔHvap) Derived from Experiments and Simulations of
Hydrogenated Compounds and Their Fluorinated Analogues at T = 298.15 Ka
ρ (g cm−3) ΔHvap (kcal mol−1)
compound experiment simulation experiment simulation
hexanol 0.815 0.812 ± 0.003 14.58 ± 0.05 13.91 ± 0.59
1H,1H-perﬂuorohexanol 1.619 1.611 ± 0.004 14.13 ± 0.05 13.87 ± 0.48
hexane 0.655 0.648 ± 0.004 7.41 ± 0.05 7.34 ± 0.20
perﬂuorohexane 1.672 1.670 ± 0.005 7.77 ± 0.05 7.81 ± 0.42
diglyme 0.939 0.937 ± 0.003 11.47 ± 0.05 10.86 ± 0.44
perﬂuorodiglyme 1.609 1.614 ± 0.004 8.32 ± 0.05 8.26 ± 0.31
aSimulations use parameters from the current OPLS-AA force ﬁeld35,36,41−44 as well as those derived in this work. Experimental values of ΔHvap from
the literature are given for hexanol (CH3−(CH2)5−OH),58 1H,1H-perﬂuorohexanol (CF3−(CF2)4−CH2−OH),59 hexane (CH3−(CH2)4−CH3),58
perﬂuorohexane (CF3−(CF2)4−CF3),58 and diglyme (CH3−O−(CH2−CH2−O)2−CH3),58 and experimental values from this work are given for
perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)2−CF3). Error bars represent one standard deviation.
Figure 6. Radial distribution function (RDF) calculated between
backbone carbon atoms of hydrogenated molecules (dotted lines)
compared to their ﬂuorinated analogues (solid lines) at T = 298.15 K;
inset diagrams show ﬂuorinated analogues. The RDF is shown for (A)
diglyme (CH3−O−(CH2−CH2−O)2−CH3) and perﬂuorodiglyme
(CF3−O−(CF2−CF2−O)2−CF3), (B) hexane (CH3−(CH2)4−CH3)
and perﬂuorohexane (CF3−(CF2)4−CF3), and (C) hexanol (CH3−
(CH2)5−OH) and 1H,1H-perﬂuorohexanol (CF3−(CF2)4−CH2−
OH). Note the RDF only includes atoms in separate molecules.
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negativity and large size (as compared to hydrogen), ﬂuorine
atoms are expected to signiﬁcantly reduce or even block access
to oxygen atoms adjacent to CFn groups. This hypothesis is
supported by results from a prior simulation study showing that
perﬂuorotelomer alcohols (i.e., 1H,1H-perﬂuoroalcohols
(CF3−(CF2)n−2−CH2−OH) and 1H,1H,2H,2H-perﬂuoroalco-
hols (CF3−(CF2)n−3−(CH2)2−OH)) have values of ΔHvap
comparable to those of n-alcohols, whereas perﬂuoroalcohols
(CF3−(CF2)n−1−OH) have signiﬁcantly lower values.
39 The
relative decrease in ΔHvap observed for perﬂuoroalcohols (∼2.3
kcal mol−1) is somewhat less pronounced than that for PFPEs
(∼4.2 kcal mol−1), possibly because perﬂuoroalcohols have
only one hydroxyl oxygen atom adjacent to CFn compared to
several backbone oxygen atoms in PFPEs. To test this
hypothesis of weakened interactions between oxygen atoms
adjacent to CFn and neighboring molecules, the RDF was
calculated between backbone carbon and oxygen atoms (Figure
7A) and between backbone oxygen atoms (Figure 7B) for
diglyme and perﬂuorodiglyme. In both cases, loss of a distinct
second peak and reduced correlation in the ﬁrst peak is once
again observed for perﬂuorodiglyme compared to diglyme. For
comparison, the RDF was also calculated between carbon and
oxygen atoms (Figure 7C) and between oxygen atoms (Figure
7D) for hexanol and 1H,1H-perﬂuorohexanol. In both cases,
the RDFs calculated between carbon and oxygen atoms exhibit
a double-peak structure; the ﬁrst subpeak corresponds to the
ﬁrst neighbor correlation between the oxygen atoms and
carbon atoms bonded to hydroxyl groups and the second
subpeak corresponds to correlation between oxygen atoms and
the remaining backbone carbon atoms. Examination of this
second subpeak shows that hexanol again exhibits an increase in
ﬁrst neighbor correlation upon ﬂuorination. The RDFs
calculated between oxygen atoms both in 1H,1H-perﬂuorohex-
anol and in hexanol are quite similar; in this case, oxygen atoms
are part of hydroxyl (i.e., OH) groups and interact through
hydrogen bonding, as shown by the sharp and intense ﬁrst peak
of the RDF.63,64 These results further support the proposed
hypothesis of reduced cohesion in liquid PFPEs, as well as the
assertion that this phenomenon is due to a reduction in
localized associations between backbone oxygen atoms and
neighboring molecules.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In this work, experiments, ab initio quantum mechanical
calculations, and molecular dynamics simulations were
combined to derive and validate an all-atom force ﬁeld for
PFPEs that is compatible with the current OPLS-AA force
ﬁeld.35 Experiments were performed to determine vapor
pressures and liquid densities as a function of temperature for
two small PFPEs, perﬂuorodiglyme and perﬂuorotriglyme;
molar enthalpies of vaporization were calculated from the
experimental vapor pressures. Bonded parameters were
determined using minimum energy molecular structures and
rotational energy proﬁles obtained from ab initio calculations at
the RHF/6-31G* level. Nonbonded parameters were derived
by ﬁtting to molecular dynamics simulations using the united-
atom force ﬁeld for PFPEs developed by Li et al.,2,3 which was
shown to accurately reproduce experimental densities for
Figure 7. Radial distribution function (RDF) calculated between (A and C) backbone carbon and oxygen atoms and (B and D) backbone oxygen
atoms of hydrogenated molecules (dotted lines) compared to their ﬂuorinated analogues (solid lines) at T = 298.15 K; inset diagrams (A and C)
show ﬂuorinated analogues. The RDF is shown for (A and B) diglyme (CH3−O−(CH2−CH2−O)2−CH3) and perﬂuorodiglyme (CF3−O−(CF2−
CF2−O)2−CF3) and (C and D) hexanol (CH3−(CH2)5−OH) and 1H,1H-perﬂuorohexanol (CF3−(CF2)4−CH2−OH). Note the RDF only
includes atoms in separate molecules.
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several small perﬂuoroethers. Overall, molecular dynamics
simulations of PFPEs using the new all-atom force ﬁeld
demonstrate excellent agreement with ab initio calculations and
experimental measurements, and additionally show signiﬁcant
improvement over equivalent simulations using the current
OPLS-AA parameters for related molecules (e.g., hydrogenated
ethers35,42 and perﬂuoroalkanes36,43,44). It was further shown,
via both experiment and simulation, that PFPEs demonstrate
signiﬁcantly lower enthalpies of vaporization than polyethers,
which was not observed when comparing alkanes to
perﬂuoroalkanes or alcohols to 1H,1H-perﬂuoroalcohols. For
these systems, simulation trajectories were used to calculate the
radial distribution function between backbone carbon and/or
oxygen atoms as a function of molecular species; the results
indicate a reduced degree of cohesiveness in liquid PFPEs
compared to polyethers, which is largely due to a decrease in
localized associations between backbone oxygen atoms and
neighboring molecules.
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